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Mr Bernard Beatty
Principal

Welcome to the 2016 school year and can I say it has 
been a most positive and rewarding start, kicking off with 
a really productive Year 11 parent/student Induction Day 
on Thursday 28 January.  Year 11’s have settled in really 
well as have the Year 12’s.  It is a very busy term with 
a number of activities and excursions including Graham 
Wood cricket, Mursell Shield tennis competition, Scuba 
Diving, Wagin Woolorama, Autumn Carnival, OLNA 
Reading, Writing and Numeracy as well as a number of 
excursions and incursions.  

Staff
Welcome to the following staff in the Class area - Leanne 
Sjollema - Animal Production Systems, Tanya de Bijl - 
Maths and Animal Production Systems, Dr Stanley De 
Zoysa – Maths and Plant Production Systems.  On Farm 
we welcome Rod Frantom to the Butchershop.  Rod 
has had extensive experience in agricultural colleges 
having been the Butcher, Assistant Farm Manager and Farm 
Manager at WA College of Agriculture - Narrogin. Laura 
McCart has taken up a secondment at the Professional 
Learning Institute and will be supporting Corporate 
Service Managers in their roles across the state. Tanya 
Glover, who a number of you will have already met, is 
taking on the role of Manager Corporate Services.

College Board
We are fortunate to have secured the services of Mrs 
Margaret Collins as our Board Chair.  Margaret has 
an extensive background in education having recently 
resigned from her position in the Education Department 
as Regional Executive Director with overall responsibility 
of 256 schools in the South Metropolitan Region.  
Below is a list of the Board Chair, Principal and Parent 
representatives that may be contacted for issues relating 
to the Board.

ABC Heywire Competition
Congratulations to Lawson Butler and Travis Fluck.
Recently both these students fl ew to Canberra to take 
part in the ABC Heywire Youth Forum as they were 
regional winners in this writing competition.  

Student Achievement
Congratulations to Zac Baker (Year 12) who has been 
selected in the State Clay Target Shooting competition in 
Wagga Wagga.

Closed Weekend
On Thursday 3 March the College will close for everyone 
except  Year 12 students and parents attending the Year 
12 Parent Dinner.  
On Thursday afternoon, parents of the Board will be 
attending an Induction and reviewing the Business Plan.  
The fi rst Board Meeting is scheduled for the Thursday 
prior to the Easter long weekend 24 March at 2.00pm.  
Students will return from the long weekend on Monday 7 
March after 4.00pm.

Autumn Carnival - 18 - 20 March
While numbers have yet to be fi nalised for the Autumn 
Carnival, most students would have a reasonable idea of 
what sports they are involved in.  If any students intend 
fi shing please bring fi shing gear back with them from the 
long weekend. 

Easter Holidays
Please be aware the College will operate a normal 
school day on the Thursday prior to Easter (24 
March) and the College will close at 4.00pm.  
Students are required to return by 8.30pm Easter  
Tuesday 29 March.  College classes commence at 
8.00am Wednesday 30 March.

Chairperson       Mrs Margaret Collins      0417 178 010
Principal        Mr Bernard Beatty         0419 928 926
Parent Representatives:
Mr Norm Jenzen        Year 11    0429 183 839
Mr Greg Smith        Year 11    0428 887 050
Mr Neville McDonald     Year 11    0428 766 027
Mr Paul Sutherland   Year 11       0427 621 030
Mrs Maryann Harris      Year 12    0429 863 756
Mr Neil Macintosh       Year 12    0428 526015
Mr Matt Steber       Year 12    0427 458 296
Ms Yvonne Bopp       Year 12    Yvonne.bopp@education.wa.edu.au
Mrs Kathryn Hart     Year 12    bgkchart@bigpond.com.au
Mrs Colleen O’Malley    Year 12    0434 426 602
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Mr Stephen Prangnell
Design & Technology

A warm welcome is extended to all parents of 2016 
students. Students are settling into their routines and we 
are starting to see some good work. 
Major projects will be started soon and a Project 
Conformation Slip and Commencement Account will 
be sent out for students starting new projects. Parents 
need to discuss the selection of projects with their son 
or daughter.  Some projects are quite costly and we prefer 
parents don’t get a surprise.
Staff are available to talk to parents if assistance is required.

Current program and contact staff:
Certifi cate ll in 

Automotives
Mr Alan Sutton
Mr Ben Elliott

Mr Robert 
McManus

Certifi cate ll in 
Engineering

Mr Keith Thompson
Mr Ben Elliott
Mr Alan Jones

 

Certifi cate II in 
General Construction

Mr Alan Jones

Certifi cate l in 
Furnishing

Mr Stephen 
Prangnell

Mr Ben Elliott

Workshops Open After Hours
The Design and Technology workshops are regularly 
open after hours during the week.  This gives students the 
opportunity to utilise the workshops for their personal 
projects or to get assistance with work.  If students are 
planning to make diffi cult projects or are having diffi culty 
with their work they need to utilise this resource.

Furnishing 
Year 11’s are currently completing compulsory exercises 
and receiving instructions on the correct use of hand 
tools and machinery.  Students are becoming familiar with 
equipment and are making good progress.
Year 12 students are completing compulsory exercises 
before continuing with their personal projects from last 
year.  

General Construction
Year 11 and 12 students have been working in the shade 
developing their bricklaying skills.  Once it cools down, 
work will commence on the large vehicles ramp for 
Automotives.  Then students will be able to put their skills 
to use. 

Engineering
Year 11 students are currently completing competencies 
related to OHS, quality procedures, planning tasks and 
working with others in the completion of their fi rst task 
- a sheet metal toolbox. They will shortly move onto 
Task 2 which primarily involves the development of oxy 
welding skills. Future tasks for Year 11 students include 
the production of a folding shovel and manual metal arc 
welding procedures.
Year 12 students are in the process of completing 
a number of arc-welding and GMAW (mig welding) 
exercises before moving onto their personal projects.  
Any Year 12 student who has not yet started a personal 
project will need to decide on a suitable project that can 
be completed by the end of  Term Three. It is important 
that these projects cover the required competencies and 
factors such as cost and student ability also need to be 
taken into consideration. It is therefore very important 
that the selection of projects is done in consultation with 
both staff and parents.   

Automotives
Year 11 students are developing familiarity with workshop 
procedures and practising safe jacking using the hoists and 
safety stands in preparation for vehicle servicing.
Year 12 students are revising workshop practices from 
last year and are moving onto fuel systems and servicing 
vehicles.

Surf Camp Change
The Surf Camp is moving to Denmark, continuing issues 
with accommodation being the prime reason. Our 
accommodation will be at the WA College of Agriculture 
- Denmark with surfi ng taking place at Ocean Beach. This 
has enabled me to reduce the cost of the camp to $230.
The camp will cater for beginners and experienced surfers 
and will run 1-3 April.   The Surf clinic will be run by South 
Coast Surfi ng Lessons and they will supply all surfi ng 
equipment including wet suits, surf boards and staff. If 
students wish to they may take their own surfboards, 
wetsuits etc.
Numbers are limited to 24 and there are limited places 
left. If your son or daughter is interested in learning to 
surf tell them to come and see me.
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Mr Kim Gray
Farm Manager

Well here we are half way through the fi rst term of 
2016 and a very hot start to the year. During February 
we reached a maximum temperature of 45.7`C on one 
particular day.  January saw us record 50mm of rainfall but 
only 4mm for February. 

There have been some changes in the Farm staff for 2016 
with Mr Longmire moving into a Vocational Education, 
Training and Assessment role to focus on the Cert II and 
Cert III delivery. This has seen the appointment of Mr 
Peter Ledger to the Assistant Farm Manager’s position 
for a six month period.  Mr Ledger has had experience as 
Farm Manager at the Muresk Institute and a long history 
in Agriculture. The resignation of Mr Rhys Vandenburg 
last year created a vacancy for a Slaughterman/Butcher 
at the College.  We have been very fortunate to pick up 
Mr Rod Frantom for that position. He has considerable 
experience in this role after working for thirty years at 
the WA College of Agriculture - Narrogin.

The  Year 11 students have been busy doing their Inductions 
with farm Technical Offi cers and Mr Laird and Mrs Iles 
have been busy at the shearing shed instructing students 
on the fi ner points of shearing and wool/sheep handling. 
Mr Laird has already had students out competing at the 
Pingelly Shears and now getting ready to compete at the 
Wagin Woolarama.

Miss Madison 
Davey has had 
her challenges so 
far this year with 
losing the fi nisher 
shed roof during 
a strong wind 
event. There has 
been a long delay 
in the repair 
while waiting for 
materials but 
contractors are 
now working on the repair as I write this report.  The 
new air conditioning up-grade to the farrowing shed has 
also been held up while waiting for the new equipment, 
but work on that shed is due to start next week.

Mr Byrnes has recently weaned the calves from their 
mothers so there has been quite a lot of noise about the 
College just recently.  We have been fortunate to do an 
exchange of Bulls within the college system by swapping 
our Bull (Fernando) with the Bull from Pinjarra High 
School.  Students have had the opportunity to be involved 
with some pregnancy testing of the cows last week with 
some students coming down from the classroom to see 
the process demonstrated by Mr Byrnes.

The Cropping section have been busy preparing for the 
new cropping season with an extra 400 hectares to be 
cropped, bringing area sown up to 1200 hectares, as well 
as 260 hectares of pasture to be sown.  Mr Childs has 
been making some adjustments to the seeding bar to 
allow folding the wings up without damaging the seeding 
hoses and making sure all tynes, points are ready to go for 
the new season. Mr Dumbrell has had students out with 
him spraying summer weeds very early in the mornings 
trying to avoid the heat of the day.

Mr Ball has been busy working his way through the 
long list of jobs that keep coming his way and it has been 
very pleasing to hear from him at how good the student 
participation has been and the quality of work performed 
has been excellent.

The  Year 11 students have now completed their induction 
program and will now get into the normal farm routine 
on all the different sections. The short courses will be 
starting in another couple of weeks which will change the 
farm timetable for those two weeks.

              Danny Halligan
        Juliet Hartzer                    Samantha Faulkner
  Grace Davey, Elizabeth Vance,   
    Aimee Tyson & Reece Fisher

Dylan Hart & Quintin Cook 
with the new Norrish auger
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Mrs Tanya Glover
Manager Corporate Services

Our Manager Corporate Services Mrs Laura McCart 
has taken on a new role with the Professional Learning 
Institute in Perth for the next six months and we wish her 
all the best. In Laura’s absence Mrs Tanya Glover will 
be Acting Manager Corporate Services. 

I would like to welcome everyone to another exciting 
year at the College.
Welcome back to the Administration Team below we look 
forward to an enjoyable year:
• Mrs Christine Fulwood:  School Offi cer (enrolments, 

archiving and front offi ce)
• Mrs Julie Skinner: School Offi cer (farm admin 

assistant, VET/RTO admin)
• Ms Rebecca Marsh:  School Offi cer (front offi ce and 
fi nancial assistant)

• Mrs Karen Argent: School Offi cer (HRMIS, 
Residential).

• Mrs Anita Sullivan: Library Offi cer (newsletter, 
website and Agricollegian organiser)

• Mr Stephen Skinner: IT Tech for whole of College

To  Year 11 parents who are new to the College, I would 
like to welcome you. I have had meetings with a few of 
you but am more than happy to answer or meet with you 
whenever you are at the College.
To  Year 12 parents welcome back to the last year of your 
child’s schooling.

Fees
The boarding fees for 2016 are as follows:
1st instalment:  $2,760.00 due by 1st February 2016
2nd instalment:  $2,759.00 due by 26th April 2016
3rd instalment:  $2,759.00 due by 18th July 2016
Total for the year of 2016 being $8,278.00  

Fees are clearly a charge for service and there is an 
expectation that instalment deadlines be met unless there 
is a prior arrangement with the Manager Corporate 
Services.

Please be mindful if you have requested for your AIC 
payment to be directed straight to the College, that you 
forward a copy of your Centrelink statement to the 
College enabling us to make the necessary credit to your 
account.

If you have not returned your Boarding Away from Home 
Allowance form or are unsure if you have, could you please 
contact me or return as soon as possible, this will allow 
me to deduct a further $2,105.00 from your account.

Secondary Assistance Scheme forms are available for 
those parents who hold a health care or pension card.
Should you have any queries at all I am more than happy 
to discuss them with you.

Could you please ensure that you quote your child’s 
Student number when making direct payment to avoid any 
monies received not being placed against correct student.  

Methods of payment
Details for parents wishing to 
pay fees by electronic banking 
are as follows:
Name of Account: Western 
Australian College of 
Agriculture – Cunderdin
Bank:  Bendigo       
BSB Number: 633 000
Account Number: 155 427 040
Details of transactions can be faxed to (9635 1334) or 
emailed to Cunderdin.ac@education.wa.edu.au for 
reconciliation purposes.
Please use your Childs Student Number as reference.

PAYMENT IN PERSON AT BANK
It is imperative that you use the Student Number as the 
reference when depositing in to the College account over 
the counter at a Bank.  With this method of payment the 
only details that appear on the College statement is the 
name of the branch the transaction has taken place at 
and the Student Number. If it is necessary for the College 
to request a voucher trace for the details of the payee, a 
$13.50 fee is incurred which is the parents’ responsibility 
to pay. Details of transactions can also to be faxed to (9635 
1334) or emailed to Cunderdin.ac@education.wa.edu.au

EFTPOS FACILITY
There is EFTPOS available at the front offi ce 
for payments. This also allows us to take credit 
card payments over the phone. Credit Card 
Authority forms are available from the front 
offi ce if you wish us to take automatic fees on 

a frequent basis or to pay in full.

CHEQUES
Cheques can be made out to WA College of Agriculture 
Cunderdin and posted to PO Box 132 Cunderdin WA 
6407.

PAYMENT PLANS
Please contact Tanya Glover so that plans can be put in 
place to fi nalize your students account before end of year.
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Mr Darryl McCart
Residential Manager

Year 11 Induction
A new format for  Year 11 Induction was trialled this year, 
which saw students and parents come to the College on 
Thursday afternoon 28 January and continued into Friday. 
This was successful as it gave parents the opportunity to 
stay overnight, especially the families that had to travel 
long distances. 
Trust games with students were held on Friday night and 
a Pig on the Spit and BBQ on Saturday night. Students also 
made use of the Cunderdin swimming pool on a couple of 
occasions over the weekend. 

The following Thursday saw all Year 11’s head off to 
Adventure World for the day, where a good time was 
had by both students and staff.  Thank you to the Student 
Councillors that came in for Induction to help the  Year11’s.

Year12 Return
The Year 12 students returned on Sunday 31 January.  We 
requested that students return between 4-5pm  this year 
so that room inventories could be completed.  95% of the 
Year 12’s did this - thank you.
Monday morning saw the  Year 12 group in a meeting at 
the Rec centre to be handed 2016 guideline books and 
also a discussion on any changes to the guidelines.  After 
this it was straight into normal routine for the  Year 12’s.
Year 12’s are reminded that if they are intending to bring 
a vehicle to the College they must fi ll out, sign and get 
their parents to sign a Vehicle Permission Form before 
they bring the vehicle to the College.  The form will also 
need to be signed by myself.

Infl uenza Vaccination
The College is in the process of organising a date for 
students to be vaccinated for the fl u if they require one. 
It is strongly recommended that students attending 
the North West Tour be vaccinated.  All information and 
necessary paperwork will be forwarded to parents when 
a date is fi nalised.

Leave Application
A reminder that Leave Applications must be submitted by 
8.00pm Wednesday night via the Reach Boarding website. 
Parents are also reminded that we will not transport 
students to early trains unless it is for appointments, the 
end of term or a closed weekend.  If you are requesting 
early leave can you please put an explanation in the notes 
section of the leave application. This will prevent leave 
being rejected and then saving parents time by not having 
to submit new leave.

River Cruise
The Student Council have organised a River Cruise this 
year for Saturday 30 April. Tickets are $40.00 each and can 
be purchased from the ladies in Administration.  As this 
event requires all Residential staff who are working to 
attend, no student can remain at the College whilst 
it is on.  The two options are that students either attend 
the River Cruise, but if they don’t want to then they will 
have to leave the College by 1.00pm on the 30 April and 
return the next day.

North West Tour
This year has seen a tremendous early response from 
students and parents.  If your child would like to attend and 
hasn’t put their name down, please contact  Administration 
to see if there are any places available.
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We welcome three new staff members to our Class area.  
Miss Tanya de Bijl, Dr Stanley De Zoysa and Miss 
Leanne Sjollema. 

Class Area Staff 2016:
Mrs Jane Beatty – Head of Curriculum
Ms Kristy Hackford – English
Mr Paul Jasper – Plant Production Systems, Physical 
Education Studies and Sports Co-ordinator
Miss Leanne Sjollema – Animal Production Systems
Dr Stanley De Zoysa – Mathematics and Plant 
Production Systems
Miss Tanya de Bijl – Mathematics, Plant and Animal 
Production Systems
Mrs Leanne Childs – Education Assistant

We all look forward to a productive and successful year 
ahead.   Please do not hesitate to contact any of the 
teachers or myself if you have any questions regarding the 
Class Area or your child’s class work.

Student Success
Congratulations to Travis Fluck and Lawson Butler 
who were successful in the ABC Heywire competition.  
Travis and Lawson travelled to Canberra to participate 
in a Youth Summit earlier this term.

Connect
Please make sure that you fi ll in the paperwork from the 
College to enable you to access Connect.  On Connect 
you will fi nd information regarding your child’s classes and 
also be able to keep track of their marks.
You will soon receive an automated email in regards to 
your unique user name and password.  The email will be 
generic in nature and will only be sent once.  The email 
will contain your logon information and your password.  
Once you have logged on you will be able to change your 
password. Please make sure you keep a look out for this 
email as it is only sent once.  If you do not receive the 
email please contact the College.

A gentle reminder to students that they must keep their laptops in the 
laptop bag at all times and not to put stickers or anything else on their 

computers as per the signed agreement.

Residential Activities
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ANNOUNCEMENT
Leadership WA launches the 2016 Signature Leadership Program 
Government House, Tuesday 23 February 2016

The 2016 Signature Leadership Program participants were presented to 
Leadership WA’s Patron, Her Excellency the Honourable Kerry Sanderson 
AO, Governor of Western Australia, at an exclusive morning tea function 
hosted by Her Excellency. Congratulations to Bernard Beatty, who attended 
the event with Geoff Moyle, Director, Agricultural Education, Department of 
Education.
Leadership WA’s premium leadership program, the Signature Leadership Program is for high potential leaders who 
are already in leadership positions and display a strong commitment to community engagement. Diversity is an 
important part of the ethos of the program, with program participants coming from all sectors including the corporate, 
government and not-for-profi t sectors.
Speaking at the event, Leadership WA Chair, Michael McNulty said “Leadership WA’s mission is to develop leaders 
who are committed to making a positive difference, as well as to help strengthen a culture in which those leaders 
can fl ourish. Our fl agship Signature Leadership Program creates responsive, ethical and enlightened leaders who 
can maximise their infl uence and impact in the community. As a graduate of the Signature Program, I know both the 
personal and professional value you will each gain from the exciting and challenging year ahead”.

CY O’Connor Institute www.cyoc.wa.edu.au Campuses at Northam, Muresk, Narrogin, Merredin and Moora
(Incorporating Charles Sturt University Bachelor of Agricultural 

Business Management)
Curtin University www.curtin.edu.au Year 12 Parent Information Session

Tuesday 7 June 5.00pm – 7.30pm
Edith Cowan University www.ecu.edu.au Future Student Information Evening

Mt Lawley Campus
Tuesday 15 March 6.00pm

Campus Tour
Joondalup Campus

Wednesday 13 April  11.00am – 12.00pm
Campus Tour

Mt Lawley Campus
Tuesday 19 April  11.00am – 12.00pm

Murdoch University www.murdoch.edu.au Science Careers Evening
Wednesday 9 March

Engineering & Information Technology Careers Evening
Wednesday 8 June

TEE Consultants WACE Preparation Series
Monday 4 July

Muresk Institute www.dtwd.wa.gov.au/train-
ingproviders/mureskinstitute

Winter School Program
4 -15 July 2016

Notre Dame University www.nd.edu.au Parent Information Evening
Tuesday 8 March

University of Western 
Australia

www.uwa.edu.au Open Day Sunday 14 August
Parent Information Evening 
Tuesday 22 March 6.00pm
Wednesday 8 June 6.00pm
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WACE Revision Courses Information
Academic Associates www.academicassociates.com.au
Academic Task Force www.academictaskforce.com.au April ATAR Revision Program

11th – 22nd April 2016
July ATAR Revision Program

4th – 15th July
ATAR Exam Boost Seminars

3rd September – 30th October
October ATAR Revision Program

26th September – 7th October

ATARGET www.atarget.com.au 11th – 15th April
WACE Plus Education www.waceplus.com.au 18th – 22nd April

ATAR Advantage www.ataradvantage.com.au
Scholastic Excellence www.scholasticexcellence.com.au

***Please note, this information has been obtained from the internet and the College has no knowledge of the accuracy 
of the information, nor any information about the courses.  Please contact the provider if you require any further infor-
mation.  There is also no recommendation from the College about the effectiveness or reputation of these courses.***

On Saturday the 26th to Monday 28th September 2015 I competed in the Western Australian Clay Target 
Shooting Carnival.  As a result of this carnival, I gained a place in the 2016 Nationals Junior Team to be held 
at Wagga Wagga in the next holidays.

I placed 2nd out of 8 of the juniors that competed in the carnival and of the 8, only 3 of us will be traveling 
to Wagga Wagga where the Nationals are being held from the 2nd of April to the 10th of April.   I will be 
competing against the best juniors from each state in all events of double barrel.  This event is where I get 
to use two shots at each target if needed. In the single barrel events I can only use one shot at each target, 
point score where each target counts for 3 points and hitting it with the second barrel counts for one point, 
and double rise where you shoot at two targets at one time.

All of these events are shot separately over the week. If I shoot well enough, my scores will be taken and put 
into a group called the Mackintosh Team where my scores are compared against other competitors around 
the world.

The College wishes Zac all the best in April.

Western Australian Clay Target Carnival & National Carnival
Zac Baker

We have become aware that students can purchase a brand of beer that is less than 0.5% alcohol from the 
cool drink section of most supermarkets. 

We accept that this product, though containing some alcohol is a product that has been approved by 
Australian Standards to be able to be consumed by the general public however in light of our alcohol policy 
of no tolerance to any alcohol, students found in possession of these products will be treated as per the 
alcohol policy.  

Can you please counsel your son or daughter not to bring these products back to the College as it will evoke 
a consequence.
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Sport Report - Mr Paul Jasper
Welcome back parents and students to what will be a hec  c year of spor  ng events for the College.  Term 
One has many diff erent spor  ng ac  vi  es throughout it and therefore a massive amount of paperwork 
to follow.  So far this term we have par  cipated in the Mursell Tennis Shield, Graeme Wood Shield, Men’s 
Local Basketball with SCUBA diving course underway for the Physical Educa  on class and the all-important 
Autumn Carnival on the 18th - 20th March this term.  

We have had some fantas  c results so far this year and they are as follows:

Mursell Shield tennis
We sent three boys teams and one girls team into the local tennis club to play against Merredin College, 
Northam SHS and York DHS. The College set up a ranking system with all players able to challenge for 
number one spot on the rankings list.  
Zak Baker, Cody Eva, Jayden Fanning and James Steel won the boys compe   on for the day.  Aimee Tyson, 
Acacia Shannon, Vanessa Davis and Grace Davey also won their division.  These two teams now head to 
Perth on the 1st of April to compete in the country regional fi nals. Mrs Sullivan, Mr Ellio  , Mr Thompson 
and Mr Jasper witnessed our fantas  c tennis display. Big thanks to Mrs Sullivan for all your work.

Graeme Wood Shield
This year we have 21 players in the cricket squad.  Mr 
Bea  y and Mr Gray have been training the boys on 
the synthe  c turf with our new bowling machine since 
the beginning of term. From what I understand there 
have been no injuries to date…

On Wednesday the 
24th of February 
Mr Ellio   took the 
team to Perth to play 
against Eastern Hills 
SHS.  This week we 
play Northam SHS 
and will hopefully 
perform slightly 
be  er than the 
previous week.

Results of last week’s games as follows:
Ba   ng Figures: James Steel highest scored with 52 runs with Cody Eva named Captain and a solid 27 runs.  
Bowling Figures: Jordan Kelly had 2 for 1 and Jordan Osboine 2 for 27 

Autumn Carnival
The planning is well underway for this massive event. Mr Hooper and Mr Jasper are currently sor  ng out 
teams and a massive con  ngent of staff  have commi  ed to giving up their weekend to support the event 
and we thank them. Last year we took 50 odd students to Harvey for the weekend and we will look to 
take a similar number. Sports include everything from indoor cricket to fi shing.  This event, like all school 
sports, is mostly about par  cipa  on however I’m sure there will be some healthy rivalry and banter over 
the weekend.

Till next issue, all the best.
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Thursday 3 March CLOSED WEEKEND 
College closes 4.00pm
Year 12 Parent Dinner

Monday 7 March Labour Day Public Holiday
Students return after 4.00pm - 

Evening meal available if requested
Tuesday 8 March College commences 8.00am

Friday - Sunday 11 - 13 March Wagin Woolarama
Friday - Sunday 18 - 20 March Autumn Carnival - Harvey

Thursday 24 March CLOSED WEEKEND - EASTER
College Board Meeting 2.00pm

College closes 4.00pm
Friday 25 March Good Friday Public Holiday

Monday 28 March Easter Monday Public Holiday
Tuesday 29 March Easter Tuesday Public Holiday

Students return after 4.00pm - 
Evening meal available if requested

Wednesday 30 March Interim reports issued
Friday 8 April END OF TERM ONE

ANZAC Service 11.45am
College closes 12.20pm

Parent Interviews 1.00pm
Monday 25 April ANZAC Day Public Holiday

Students return after 4.00pm - 
Evening meal available if requested

Tuesday 26 April College commences 8.00am
Monday - Wednesday 30 May - 1 June Year 12 Exams

Friday 3 June CLOSED WEEKEND
College Board Meeting 2.00pm

College closes 4.00pm
Monday 6 June WA Day Public Holiday

Students return after 4.00pm - 
Evening meal available if requested

Wednesday - Friday 8 - 10 June Year 11 Exams
Monday - Friday 27 June - 1 July Country Week/ Work Experience

Friday 1 July END OF TERM TWO
Semester Two Reports issued

Monday - Friday 18 - 29 July North West Tour/Year 11 Work Experience
Monday 18 July Year 12’s return after 4.00pm

Evening meal available if requested
Tuesday 19 July College commences 8.00am

WA College of Agriculture - Cunderdin
PO Box 132
Cunderdin   WA   6407

Phone: (08) 9635 2100
Fax:     (08) 9635 1334

email:  cunderdin.ac@education.wa.edu.au

Th e 2015 Agricollegian yearbook is at the printers.  Year 12 students will receive their Agricollegian at 
the College when they are available and 2015 Year 12 students will receive them in the mail.


